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Tho Delineator for May.

I Uhe? mazedB
A number of cases of smallpox is

reported at Coroatzer, a station on

tbe North Carolina Midland road,
in Davie county between Advance
and Mockeville. Dr. Kimbrough,
the health officer for Davie county, ,

bag advised the conductors of the
passenger and freight trains to cut
out that station for the present.

stances beyond bis habitual self con-

trol.
"Its men like yon who make the

trouble," be stormed. "Stupid fools
who say tbey didn't mean tol It Isn't
enough not to mean to; tbey should
mean not tol I don't ssk yon to think.
I Just want yon to do what I tell yon,
and you can't even do that"

He threw his shoulder Into s heavy
blow that reached the dam watcher's
face, snd followed It immediately by

By STEWARTSi Trail

day tomorrow." He (looped to light
hi pipe at the fire. When be bad
again atralglitened hi back af ten rath-
er a prolonged Interval the group had
already disintegrated. A few minute
later the cookee scattered the brand
of the fire from before a sleeping
camp.

Before daylight Injun Charley drift-e- d

Into camp to find Thorpe already
out. With a curt nod the Indian seat-
ed himself by the fire and, producing
a aquare plug of tobacco and a knife,
began leisurely to fill 111 pipe. Finally
Injun Charley spoke tn the red man'
clear cut, imitative English, a pause
between each sentence.

"I find trail three men," said he.
"Both dam. three men. On man go
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His mind of the professional had al-
ready beiru to query causes.

"How about the menT asked Wal-
lace. "Isn't there something I can
do?" "': .' v

"

"Ton can bead a hunt down the riv-

er,'' answered Thorpe. "I think It Is
useless until the water goes down.
Poor Jimmy! He was one of the best
men I had. I wouldn't have had this''happen"

The horror, of the scene was st test
beginning to Alter through numbness
Into Wallace Carpenter's Impressions,
ble imagination.

"No, - nor he cried vehemently.
"There to something criminal about tt
to mei I'd rather lose every log in the
rlvcrl"

Thorpe looked at him curiously. "It
la one of the chances of war," said

" 'be.
"I'd better divide the crew and take

hi both banks of the river," suggested
Wallace.' .

"See if yon can't get volunteers from
this crowd." suggestedXhorpe. "I can
let yon have two men to show yon
trail. I need a many of the.orew as
possible to sse this flood water.' -

"Oh, Harry! cried Carpenter, shock-
ed. "Too can't be gol tonorb? again
today, before we ba iudSthe alight'
eat effort to recover the bodiest" '. '
' "If the bodies can be recovered, tbey
shall be," replied Thorps quietly., "But
the drive will not wait W bars no
dams to depend on now, you must re-

member, and we shall have to get sot
on the freshet water."'

"Tour men won't work. Td refuse
Just ss they will!" cried Carpenter, bis
sensibilities still suffering.

Thorpe smiled proudly. "Ton do not
know them.''

"By, Jove!" cried the Journalist In
sodden enthusiasm "By Jove, that Is
magnlflcentr "

.The men on the river crew had
crouched on their narrow footholds
while tbJ Jam went ont Each had
clung to his peavey, as Is the habit of
river men. Down the current past
their feet swept the debris of flood.
Soon togs began to swirl byt first

Among tne women's magazines
none will be read with greater inter
est than tbe May Delineator, which
appears with a varied and attractive
table of contents. The news of the
fashion world is reported in a num-

ber of special articles, and ihe
choicest oi tbe season's dress pro

ductions are illustrated. Chief
among the literary features is Albert
Bigelow Pai ne'e serial story, "Tit
Lucky-Piece,- " which grows upon
the reader with the tecmid install-

ment and promises most interesting
developments in the succeeding
chapters. Sewt-1- Ford and Suma
MacManus aluo contribute fiction,
the latter an iniuiitalile story of Irish
life. N. Hudson Moure writes con
cerning old chairs in "The Colle-
ctor's Manual," "A Duet in Brit-

tany" is an enjoyable travel sketch

by W. W. Newton, D. I)., and Dr.
V. R. C. Lato'in contiibutes an

article on "Housework as a Recrta- -

tion," illustrating the proper meth-

ods of performing household duties
so they become profitable and pleas

urable instead of disagreeable tasks,
as tbey are usually regarded. Dr
Murray discusses "The Child's
Bath" in a paper that will be help
ful to young mothers, and Allau

Sutherland tells something of the
origin and romance of Keble's
famous hymn, "Sun of My Soal."
For the young people, there are
amusements oi various kinds and
stories by such entertaining writers

as L. Frank Raum, Grace MacGowan

Cooke, Irene Harrington Wright
and others, and a large amount of

space is devoted to domestic topics,

among which attention may be call

ed particularly to the article in the
series "The Making of a House
wife;"

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.
Distressing kidney and bladder

disease relieved iu six hours by
"New Great South American Kid
ney Cure." It is s great surprise
on account of its promptness in re
lieving pain in the bladder, kidneys
or back, in male or female. Re-

lieves retention of water almost im-

mediately. If you want quick re-

lief and cure this is your remedy.
Sold by the J. C. Simmons Drug
Co,, Graham, N. C.

State Auditor Dixon will deliver

the address at tbe commencement
exercises of the Presbyterian College

in Charlotte May 16th.

OsodlSplrlts.
Good spirits don't all com irom

Kentucky, The main source is the
liver and all tbe fine spirits ever

made in tbe Blue Grass State could
not remedy a bad liver or the bun
dred-and-o- ill effects it produce.
You can't have good spirit and a
bad liver at Ihe same time. Your
liver must be in fine condition if

on would feel buoyant, happy andJopefi'J, bright of eye, light of te
vigorous and successful in your put
suit You can put your liver in
fines! condition by using Green's
August Flower tbe greatest ot all
medicines for tbe liver snd stomach
and g certain cure for dyspepsia or
indigestion. It nss been a favorite
bousebold remedy for over thirty-fiv- e

years. August Flower will
make your liver bealtby and active
and thus insurs yon a liberal supply
of "good pints' Trial size, 25c. ;

regular b tiles, 7bc. At sll drag
gists.

Two whit b oys, Dallas Pritchard
snd Ed, Leacb. escaped jail at Ashe-bor- o

Wednesday by making an
opening in the aids wall oi ths jail
with a piece of iron , and letting
themselves down In blankets tied to
gether. Tbey had been convicted
of robbing a store snd sentenced to
a year each in tbe penitentiary.

Sfrllic Hose

L IM ana fiwn

down river. Those men have cork
boot One man no have cork boot He
bora."

The Indian suddenly threw bis chin
out bis bead back, and half closed hi
eye In a cynical squint. As by a flash
Dyer, the scaler, leered Insolently from
behind tbe Indian's stolid mask.

"How do you know?" said Thorpe.
For answer the Indian threw bis

shoulders forward In Dyer's nervous
fashion.

"He make troll big by tbe toe, light
by the heel. He make trail blg-o- In-

side."
Charley arose and walked after Dy

er springy faabion, illustrating bis
point in the soft wood tube of the
immediate fireside.
. Thorpe looked doubtful. "I believe
you are right Charley," aald he. "But
it la mighty little to go on. Tou can't
be sure."

; "I sure." replied Charley.
He puffed atrongly at tbe heel of his

smoke, then arose and without farewell
disappeared In the forest.

Then began the wonderful struggle
against circumstance which ha be-

come a byword among river men every-
where. A forty day drive had to go
out in ten. A freshet bad to float out
30.000.0no feet of logs. It was tremen-
dous. Fourteen, sixteen, sometimes
eighteen hours a day tbe men of the
driving crew worked like demons.
Jams bad no chance to form. Of
course under the pressure the lower
dam bad gone out.. Nothing was to be
depended on but sheer dogged grit
Far np river Sadler & Smith bad hung
their drive for the season, and so bad
resigned themselves to a definite bat
hWwxtraordlnary loss. Thorpe bad al
least a clear river.

Wallace Carpenter could not under-
stand bow human flesh and blood

Tbe men themselves bad long

sine reached tbe point of practical
exhaustion, but were carried through
bv the fir of their leader. Work was
dogged until-- be stormed Into tight;
then it became frenzied. When be
looked at a man from bis cavernous,
burning eye, that man Jumped.

Impossibilities were puffed aside Ilk
thistles. The men went at them heart-lon-

Tbey gave way before tbe rush.
Thorpe always led. Not for s single
instant of the day nor for ninny at
sight was be at rest Instinctively h
seemed to realise that a let down
would mean collapse.

to as ooaniroBD.)

Hale.
Nimbus,, sureolo snd glory are

ths three terms often nsed indiffer-
ently to describe the halo encircling
the .heads of holy persons in pic-

tures. There is s well marked dis-

tinction between the terms, the ob-

servance of which is of importance
in Christian iconography. The term
nimbus strictly confined to the
disk or halo which surround the
had, aureole to that which envel-

ops the entire person, while glory

is by the best authorities spplied to
ths union of both. Ths nimbus is

of grsst sntiguity. It is found in

ths srt of Indis, Kgrpt snd Greece.

Its origin is suprxsed to be the east
In its oldest known form it wss the
attribute of the Egyptian sun god

Be snd afterward of the Greek Apol-

lo. It wss snnropristed by Chris--

tisn artists snd became s necessary

appendage in all representation oi
God or of the saint.

Rows nad Betes,
Tbe output of oleo during tb flacal

year ended June 80 hi reported aa only
ofljOTlWO pounds against 138310,000
pound for tbe year 1001-- before tb
present law was In fore.

Blanched or cellar grown rhubarb
make a beautiful product which
should sen on sight to th fancy trad.

Exiwrinieuto In breeding American
earr c borse with tb trotting horse
a a f jiwdniiou are soon to be uoder-fffke- u

r.l !: CiH hthIo experiment sta-ttt- ?.

:tn!r (lie nnstik-- e of lb depart.
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Jimmy Powers with very kindly hearts,
for it waa known that be bad bad more
trouble than most and that coin was
not made too small for him to divide
with s needy comrade,

.Thorpe approved thoroughly of Jim-
my Powers. He thought him a good
Influence. He told Wallace so, stand-
ing among the spectators on the cliff
top. ;..,

"He is all right" said Thorpe. 1
wish I had more like him. The others
are good boys too." "

.Five men were at the moment tug-
ging futilely at a reluctant timber.
They were attempting to roil one end
of it over the side of another projecting
log, but were continually foiled, because
the other end Was Jammed fast Each
bent his knees, Inserting his shoulders
under, the projecting peavey stocky to
straighten ina mighty effort .

lit was fine spring day,' dear eyed
and crisp, with a hint of new foliage in
the thick bods of the trees. . The ai
was so pellucid that on distinguished
without difficulty the straight entrance
to the gorge a mile away, and even the
West Bend, fulrjr fire miles distant

' Jimmy Powers took off his cap and
wiped his forehead, - v , .

"Ton boys," ho remarked politely,
"think you are boring with s mighty
big anger."

"My Godn screamed one of the spec
tators on top of the cliff. -
v At the same instant Wallace Carpen
ter seized bis friend's arm and pointed.
. Down the bed of the stream faom the
upper bend rushed a solid wall of wa
ter several feet high. - It flung Itself
forward with the headlong impetus of
s cascade. Even in the short interval
between the visitor's exclamation and
Carpenter's rapid gesture It had loomed
in eight twisted a docen trees from the
river bank and foamed into the en
trance of the gorge. An Instant later it
collided with the tail of the Jam.

Even in the railroad rush of those
few moments several things happened.
Thorpe leaped for a rope. The crew
working on top of the dam ducked
Instinctively to right and left and be-

gan to scramble toward safety. The
men below, at first bewildered and not
comprehending, finally understood and
ran toward the face of the Jam with
the intention of cluuibei lng up It .There
could be no escape In the narrow can
yon below, the walls of which
abeer.

Then the flood bit square. A great
sheet of water rose like surf from the
tall of the Jam; a mighty cuUract pour-

ed down over Its surface, lifting the
free; togs; from either wing timbers
crunched, split rose suddenly into
Wracked prominence, twisted beyond
the- - semblance of themselves. Here
and. there-singl- e logs" were even pro-
jected bodily upward, as an apple seed
Is shot from between the thumb and
forefinger. " Then the Jam moved.
: Scotty 2 Parsons, Jack Hyland, Bed
Jacket and the forty or fifty men had
reached the shore. - By the wriggling
activity which is n river man's alone
they, succeeded In pulling themselves
beyond the snap of death's Jaws. It
Was a harrow thing for most of them
and a miracle for some. ; "

, jimmy Powers, Archie Harris, Long
Pine Jim, : Big Nolan and M&e Mo-

loney, the brother of Bryan, were in
worse case They were, as has been
said, engaged In "flattening" part of
the Jam about eight or ten rods below
the face of It When 'they Anally un-

derstood that the affair waa one of
escape, they ran toward the Jam, hop-

ing to climb out Then the csjasb came.
They beard the roar of the waters, the
wrecking of the timbers; tbey saw the
logs bulge outward to anticipation of
the break. Immediately tbey turned
and fled, tbey knew not where.

AH bnt Jimmy Powers. Ho stopped
short In his tracks and throw his bat-ten- d

old felt bat defiantly fsU Into the
face of the destruction banging over
him. Then, hla bright hair blowing In
the wind of death, be turned to the
spectator standing helpless and para-

lysed forty feet above him.
Jt waa an Instant's Impression the

arrested motion seen to the flaen of
lightning aDd yet to the onlookers It
bad somehow the aoallty of time, for
perceptible duration It seemed to tkess
they stared at the contrast between the
raging hell above and the yet poses
sbie river below.
i.fec-aftorws-

rd, when tbey attorsptos
to recall definitely the Impression, tbey
knew It could have lasted bnt a frac
tion of a second.

"So long, boys!" tbey beard Jimmy
Powers' voice. Then, the rope Thorpe
kadi thrown fell across s caldron of
tortnred waters and of tossing logs.

'- CHAPTER XXVIII.'
CBIKO perhaps ten seconds the

aitlio-- s watched the end of
Thorae'a rone trailing In toolJ iod. Then the yonng

with s desp sigh began to pull K
rani Us.
At once a hundred sarnie

Mom riamlaHoM. broke OOt.

"What bappenedr cried Wallace
Carpenter.

"What was that man's naasel" a ad
the Chicago Josrnattet wKa the eager

last net of bis prottKm. ,

- Jn.la Im la lhl. tarrlbte. tMTtblef B

white haired physician from Maraoetto
kept repva Hue over and over. "

A half Sonen ran sowars ens pons

of the cUff to pear down stress, as
though they eenld hope to nMtngvtoh
anything In that waste ef flood water.

TW dam's r roplton Thorpe.
M mAmrmtmmA U KverVthillC

was ta fjood shape as far-a-s 1 csend
sea. It dldat set Hke ss ordinary
break. The water came too fast. Why,

ht was ss dry as s bono until JosC SO

that war canto along. An ordinary
break weold have eaten throng Mttie

by flttle before R bnrst, snd Davis
should have been able to stop tt. This
earn all at one, as if the deal had
appeared. I don't see."

; CHAPTER XZTIL
rear had been tenting- - at iba

dam for two daye and wu
about ready to break camp
when Jimmy Powera awnmr

across the trail to tell them of the big
(am. , ''it

Ten milea along the1 river bed the
tream dropped over nnyttle half falls

Into a narrow, rocky gorge. It was al-

ways id anzloua spo', for river driver.
The plunging of the log head-o- n over
the fall had so gouged put the soft rock
below that an eddy of great power had
formed In the baaln. , Here, in spite of
an efforts, the Jam had formed. The
bed was completely filled, far above
the level of the falls, by a tangle that
defied the Jam crew's best efforts.

The rear at once took the trail down
the river. Thorpe and Shearer and
Scotty Parsons looked over the ground.
: . Without delay the entire crew was
set to work. Nearly a hundred men
can pick a great many logs in the
course of a day. Several times the Jam
started, but always "plugged" before
the motion bad become Irresistible TV'

"We'll have to shoot," Shearer re-

luctantly decided.
The men were withdrawn. '' Scotty

Parsons cut a sapling twelve feet long
and trimmed it Big Junko thawed his
dynamite at a little fire, opening the
ends of the packages In order that the
steam generated might escape. ; When
the powder was warm, Scotty bonad
twenty of the cartridges around the
end of the sapling, adjusted a fuse in
one of them and soaped the opening to
exclude water. Then Big Junko thrust
the long Javelin down into the depths
of the Jam, leaving a thin stream of

moke behind him as be turned away,
zigzagging awkwardly over the Jam,
the long, ridiculous tails of bis brown
cutaway coat flopping behind bun as
he leaped. A scant moment later the
hoarse dynamite shouted.
' Great Chunks of timber shot to an In-

conceivable height-- Entire logs lifted
bodily into the air with the motion of
a fish Jumping. A fountain of water
gleamed against the sun and showered
down In fine rain. ': The Jam shrugged
and settled. That was all. The "shot"
had .failed.: rh-- - J-,-:.

The men ran forward, examining cu-

riously the great bole In the log forma.
tioit M -

"Well have to flood her," said Thorpe.
So all the gates of the dam were

raised, and the torrent tried Its hand.
It bad no effect Evidently the affair
waa not one of violence, but of pa
tience. The crew went doggedly, to
work. f '

- Day after day the clank, clank, clink
of the peaveys sounded with the regu-
larity of machinery. It waa cruel,
hard work. A man who baa lifted his
utmost strength Into a peavey, knows
that Any but the Fightlngi JTorty

would have grumbled. .. ";. .
Collins, the bookkeeper, came up to

view the tangle.. Later a photographer
from Marquette took some views, and
by the end of the week a number of
curiosity seekers were driving over er.
ery day to see the big Jam. A certain
Chicago Journalist In search of balsam

Thms hU batund UA fdt ft dt

health of lungs even sent to Us pa-

per little Itesa. -- This unexpectedly
brought Wallace Carpenter to tbeapot

The place was an amphitheater for
each as chose W be pectatom. Tbey

conid stand or sit on the smunltef the
gorge cliffs, overlooking the rtrer, ttp
fan and the Jam.

At last Shearer Decease angry.
--We've bees saookeytasj ton

Hoofb, said he..,-Ke- xt tta wwTI

leave a center that wM go ewt WeS
ahnt the dams down tight and dry
pick oot two wings that start Iw

The dams were first ran at ru
amed and then abut down. Hardly
crop of water flowed in the bed e the
(tream. The crews set labortosjsiy to
work to pnli and tvfl tn tog ont to
saeb oat fashion that bead of water
abenld send them ont

This was even harder work than fso
ether, tor they bed not the Soaring

power of water" to help then, to the
lining--" As nsoal. part of the SMS)

worked brtow, part abwv.
- Jimmy Powers, curly haired. Ian
bag faced, was irrrpreesible. Bo bod-tere- d

the others nntU they threw bark
at him and menaced bias wttk thetr
peaveys, AHrays be bod at his tongas
end the proper quip tor the occasion,

so that in the bog ran the work waa
Bghtened by him. When the sxn top-

ped to think at sll tat tbooxht of

Better Fruits-Bet- ter Profits
Better peaches, apples, pears and

berries are produced when Potash
is liberally applied to the soil. To
insure a full crop, of choicest quality,
use a fertilizer containing not less'
than io per cent, actual .

Potash
lUvwf tern m tviAatai rrf Iftfuiraadotl t
tbey are not advYrtitioa; runrphleu, boominf

special lenmxem, uui aim muwnuui.imtjjsw, oensUEciuriucsuakUw
OtHtNAN KALI WOWS

a39 rltw issrk94 Nswu M.,tf

1 tlh
Atlaml.

bouth broad

RYD ALE'S TONIC
A New Sclcirtipe Mseovsry - -

. .,

far the :

BLOOD and NERVES.
It purifies the blood by eliminating the

waste matter and other impurities and by .

destroying the germs or microbes that
infest the blood. It builds up the blood
by reconstructing and multiplying tho red
corpuscles, making the blood rich and red.
It restore and stimulates the neivcs,
causing a full free flow of nerve force
throughout the entire nerve system. It
speedily cures unstrung nerves,, nervous,
ness, nervous prostration, and all other
diseases ol the nervous system.

It Y DALE'S TONIC is sold under a posi-

tive guarantee.
Trial U 8 cants. rmly ix SI.

MANUFACTURED SV

Tbe Radical Remedy Company,
HICKORY, N. O.

Sold by J. C. Simmons Drug Co

Graham
Underwriters
Agency

SCOTT fc ALBRIGHT,
Graham, N. C,

Fire
and Life
Insurance

Prompt
Personal Attention
To All Orders.
Correspondence RniiciteJ.

OFPt'E AT -

THE BANK OF ALAMANCE

o

ememer

eaaches
This time of the year
are signals of warning,
TakeTaraxacum Com-
pound now. It may
sav9youaspell of fe-
ver. It, will regulate
your bowels, set your
liver right, and cure
your indigestion.
A good Tonic.
An honest medicine

araxacum

0. MEBANF.

N.C.

AGENTS iluiaiiiar i ACL!.
., TBS OBSATSaT DOOK OF TH B DAT

"CHRIST IN THE V' ?"
Br D. 3 run am Jom

If, C, "Wjrfcd v day. rrivrf 1

Ask. HfrsiTfi 1 oVm i. s

Vaw U m 12 rwajr." U P

Ixm "Worked on Gay, z - f
PIT T CC TO

mi mastim z eqyt co a

'
816 "Well Street, .
KiHRRi, Wa, Sept. 2S, 1903.-- 1

Iwall ran down from
. . .i l - L Tmv Dueiuon (no hub a, im.

strength and health aa fast ai I
could wish, and aa yonr Wine of
Cardul vu recommended a such a
good medicine for the ilia of oar
sex, I bought a bottle and began
Wing it. i I was satisfied with the
result from the nee of the fint
bottle, and took three more and then
found I waretored to good health
and atrength and able to take tip
mr work with, renewed vigor. . I
ooniider it a fine tonic and excellent
for worn-ou- t, nerrona condition,
and am pleased to endorse it.

- AGNES WESTLETr
, mfj, VaUh Wiaooaatn HotlaM Swsatr.

y
Beenre a (1.00 bottle of Wine of

Cardni and a 25c package of
Thedford's Black-Draog- ht today.

AVlfiE OF CARDUI

Z. T. ECADLEY
GRAHAM N.C. f

Watches,1 Clocks and Jewelry

Cot Glass and Silverware. 4

""arEyes tested "and 'glasses
fitted. '

(F0ILEVS

HOnEYTAR
i pT:r.!i S:r!::J P.::::")

yfrsa C:!J.
Remember the name

Faitft EoniT tod Tar. Insist
upon having the genuine.

Three HH ISO. Mo, 01.00

Poloy Company, Chlentw.

We promptly obtain D. a and lwdgn

Bead nxxiol, ajtecch oc photo ot lnTPUUon lor
tree report on imifflttmitr. irra

PWiMtnl If - ' - tr-

r(Ai;iinvc

Tv a..C,OOE,
V Attorney-nt-La- w,

GRAHAM, 0 A -7--';! ;
1 N. a

"

Onto Patterns Bolldiag
Snood Floor. . '. . ,.

JO, JR.

DENTIST .

OmCKra SIMEONS BUILDING

ion aar byaim: Aw. r.BTBTW, jb.

Attorn7 ABud ComiMli'ira at lw
1" OltKHBBOEO, U.

1, .v. Ala

JACOB A. lioa;, f KJCttMHO.

nOB T'C. GTEUDT7ICK

GREENSBORO. JY C.
Practices in the courts of Ak-anaa- ca

and GoUlbrd counties.

t "Ton tnnat not pot., h oomaMmted.

another. Then Shearer caught his
arm, motioning the dased snd bloody
victim of the sttack to get out of sight
Thorpe shook his foreman off with on
impatient motion and strode sway np
the river, hi bead erect bis eye flash-

ing, bis nostril distended.
"I reckon you'd better mosey," Shear-

er dryly advised the dam watcber, and
followed.

Late In the afternoon the two men
reached Dam Three, or, rather, the spot
on which Dam Three had stood. The
asms spectacle repeated Itself here, ex
cept that Ellis, the dam watcber, was
nowhere to be seen.

"Tb dirty whelpsr cried Thorps,
"They did a good Job I"

He thrashed about her and there
and so came across Ellis blindfolded
snd tied. When released the dam
watcber was unable to give any ac
count of bis ssaallanta.

"Tbey came np behind m while I
was cooking," ho said. "One of 'em
crabbed me. and the other one klvered
my eyes. Then I bears tb sbof snd
knows there's trouble."

Thorns listened in sllenc. Shearer
asked s fewquestJon After the tow
voiced conversation Thorps arose ab-

ruptly. '

"Where yon going T ssked Shearer.
Bnt tb yonng man did not reply. He

swung, with the same long, nervous
stride. Into the down river trail.

Until late that night the three men
for Ellis insisted on accompanying them
-h-arried through tb forest Thorp
walked tlreleasiy, npheid by his violent
bat lopressed excitement Shearer
noted the fir in hi eyes snd, from tb
coolness of his greater sir, counseled
moderation.

"I wouldn't stir ths boys op," be
panted, for tb pace wss very swift
"They'll kill some on over there; It 'II
be morder on both sides."

He received so snswer. About mid
night they cam to tb camp.

Two sreat fires leaped among mo
trees, snd ths men were grouped bo

thers, talking, svening naa
brought Its accumnlatloa of stew soger
against tb perpetrator of the" outrage.
Even as tb woodsmen joinoa incur
treup they had reached tb Intensity
of execution. Across tneir purpose
Thorps threw violently his personality.

"Tea most not gor h commsnaca.
Through their, osgor tbey looked st

him ssksoc.'
"I forbid r Thorp cried.
Tbey shrugged their Indifference snd
rose. Thai was aa affair of caste

brotherhood, and the blood of their
Bute criad Out to them. .

"Tb workr Thorp shouted boer- -

ty. "Tb wrkl We must get those
log oat! Wo havn't timer

Then swiftly between the white.
trained face of ths madmas trying to

convtoe hi heart that hla mind bad
pen right and tb fanatically exalted
river men Interposed the sanity of Bad
way. Ths old Jobber faced tb roes
calmly, almost aunteroosly. snd some-so- w

tb very bigness sf tb mas com-

ma adod sttenttosv
"Ten follows make nt sick," said be.

"Ten havon'fgot the sens God gave a
Doa'tNTO sen you're pisying

right to. those feUowe bssds? What
oa they dynamited tnesj

dams for? To klB our boys? Tbey
ever dreamed w was dry pickin that

dssk Tbey sent some low lived whelp

down there to hang ear drlv. snd tt
looks Ilk tbey wss going to sneoisd,
thank to yos mstton sends,

Win warn tn aver aad tak 'era
spart What then? Then have s scrap.

nMy yon nek 'ess, xn wnejenay- -
Ughts oat of a lot ef men who probably
dosi't know aav mors about this hers
shooting of our easts than s bog does
bM a nflUJ. ahlr. atoanwhU roar

drive hssgs Well? WeO, do yea sap- -

tbo soon who wars bocb c mat
- - mo awnuuee Morrleon at

Daly grr s ttokofe date hew many
of tbetrs yos near want iney

want Is to hang onr drive. If they
bssg oar drive, ifs chosy st the prie

r s tew pmcb yes- .-

Tb speaker paneed and grinned
kncBorndiy at the srs sttentte

snoasnry nw own

"De yon wsst to w to gat
renr bo sskd.-"- D yon want to

fallows stag
scnall yos easTt hoar thoss? Weil,

B teO yen. Take t this drivel D
to spite f thess. Show thorn thyr

snod when they bock npgalaet
Thorpe's One. Oar
thetr doty, the way s

Hew hump ronrasl 1 Don't tot
them ale In ralar

Th crew stirred st
for sppraval of th con

version each hod experienced. Bad-wa-y

turned easily toward tb Wane.
"Better turn to. hoys, and get sorso

be said. "We've got m sara

few, then many from the remaining
railways which th river had automat-
ically broken. In a little time the eddy
caught np some of these logs, snd Im
mediately another jam threatened. The
river men. without hesitation, aa calm
ly as though catastrophe bad not
thrown the weight of its moral terror
against their stoicism, sprang, peavey
in hand, to the Insistent work.

Thorpe's face lit with gratification.
He turned to the young man.

"Ton see," be said to proud simplicity,
With the added danger of freshet wa

ter, the work went on.
At this moment Tun Shearer ap-

proached from Inland, hla clothe drip.
ping wet bat his face retaining Its ha-

bitual expression of Iron calmness.
"Anybody caught?" was his first ques
tion a be drew near.

"Five men tinder the face," replied
Thorps briefly. .

8hearer cast S glance st the river.
He needed to bo told no more.

"I was afraid of it" said be. "The
railways must be sll broken sat Ifs
saved us that much, bnt the freshet
water won't teat long. It's going to be
s close squeak to get 'em out now.
Don't exactly figure on what struck the
dam. Thought first I'd go right np
that way, bnt then I came down to ss
about the boys.""'

"Where were you?" asked Thorps.
"On the pole trad. I got In s little,

ss yon see."
In reality the foreman bad bad s

close call for bis life.
"We'd better go np snd take a look,"

be suggested. "The boys has things
going here sll right"

The two men turned toward the
brash. '

'Hi, Tlmr called a votes behind
them.

Bed Jacket appeared, eiambering np
the cliff.

"Jsck told ss to give this to yon,"
be panted, holding ont s chunk of
strangely twisted wood.

"Whered he get thlsr inqmrea
Thorp quickly. "Ifs n ptec of the

m," be explained to Wallace, wn
bad drawn near. .

"Picked It ont of the current" re
plied tb msn.

The foreman ana us doss sen. ev
gerly over the morsst Then they
stared with solemnity Into each ether's

"Dynamiter Shear.

CHAPTER XXIX.
rsrioa a moment tb
I b j (tared st each other without

I speaking. '
I 1 "What does K mean?" almost
whispered Carpenter,

"ltoaa? Foul play!" snarled Thorpe,
"Com on, Tim."

Tb two struck tote ttebrae thread
ing the paths with tb ease ef weeoa- -

m. It wss neeesssry to keep to fn
high inland ridges. The pate trail bad
by sow bocorno impassable. Thorps
snd sis forenaan talked briefly.

"Ifs Morrison Daly:
Shearer, 1 tart them 'cosnt of s trick

e that. 1 boss snspeetlng soeo.
thtag. They been taring to tow." "

Thorps answered nothing. Tnrosgn
Cfae site of tb old dam they foond s

rrent soaring from tb narrows
pond, at the and ef which the dilap-

idated wings napping In the current si
lted tb former strnetnr. Davie

toed storing st tb eatrsnt 1

Thorpe strode forward snd sawsc hat
yMently by the ssmlder. -

"How did this happen-?- he Sewens- -

of hoarser.
Tb stan tarned to bh to s dsns. 1

don't know." be answered. . .

Ten sngbt to know. How wss fan

shot exploded?. How did they pst to.

her without yonr esstag thea? An--

t don't know." rips ted the anas.
--I Jess went ever Is thT brash to kill s
few patrldgea, and who I back

found bar this way-.-

"War von hirad to.Stch this dssn.
r weren't yon!" dtiflcudrd the ton

sf Thorp.

Tes, I stan, r
f ereepts; tot bis

Wen. vaafv don it WeO. TT
ost n daaa. od roWr kfOoS Br

Bten. If the crew Son nf eaoex yon,
roea go over tb fan snr. To get
rtfbrel Pixel Don't yoo vr art

B, mo tmmst fae a rata -
The sann biaurlnd aa e tun lesrnoa

of his eoearso aeetn. i norpe torm
his fs t hla. bibed by ctrcaa

Yon eroosr is hons and--if he cares to do so--oaa tell
aM ah.4 k. known vorr Uiiln abort th bulk ceffe be)
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